








Great Swamp Watershed Association

2012 Gala 
Celebration

Thursday, October 4, 2012
Westin Governor Morris • Morristown, New Jersey

Evening Program
5:30 p.m.

ANNuAl MeetiNG

7:30 p.m.

GAlA WelcoMe
David Budd, Chairman, Board of Trustees

Michael Dee, Gala Co-chair
Sally Rubin, Executive Director

DiNNer & GAMes

6:00 p.m.

cocktAils

sileNt AuctioN

9:00 p.m.

Dessert

speAkers
Michele Byers, Executive Director, New Jersey Conservation Foundation

Carleton Montgomery, Executive Director, Pinelands Preservation Alliance
Ray Steingall, Emile’s Friend of 54 Years

David Moore, former Executive Director, New Jersey Conservation Foundation
Emile DeVito, Honoree Extraordinaire

9:30 p.m.

coNclusioN
Guests may retrieve auction items.



Guest of Honor

Emile DeVito, Ph.D.
by David F. Moore 

Honorary Gala Co-chair & Former Executive Director of the New Jersey Conservation Foundation

A short biography of emile DeVito would be filled with 
superlatives about his contributions to conservation in New 

Jersey. it would be a long list of endangered species protected, 
land preserved, organizations advised, legislators informed, and 
individuals helped. But instead of writing all that, i thought it would 
be fun to put it in his own words – as i imagine them. Here is what i 
think he would have said:

Some people don’t pronounce my first name right. It’s A-Meal. It used to 
be A-Mill. I don’t know why or how it changed, but it happened around the time I started work for the 
New Jersey Conservation Foundation, a couple of decades ago.

I come from a long line of Italian laborers. My parents wanted to break the mold, so they urged their 
sons to get a college education. I got interested in birds when I was very young, so I chose to study them 
in college. I did better than my Mom and Dad expected, and got a doctorate from Rutgers.  I had noticed 
that some bird species and fruiting plants had figured each other out, and each depended on the other 
for survival. So I wanted to figure out why and how, and I did. The smarter plants learned that birds 
loved red colors. Some of my graduate studies were in Costa Rica, where I spent lots of time in the cloud 
forest at Monte Verde.

My mentor at Rutgers was a tropical ecologist, Professor Ted Stiles, my boss Michele Byers’s late husband. 
That’s not the only connection with my employer. Dave Moore, retired Executive Director at NJCF, hired 
me right out of school. Not too long after that, Michele set me up with an NJCF volunteer named 
Hazel, and that led to our marriage. Hazel is from Scotland, and we were married there. It’s hard 
enough to imagine an Italian lad and a Scottish lass getting married, but an Italian in a kilt? Hazel, 
by the way, now works at GSWA.

In 1989, I started work for NJCF as Director of Conservation Biology. I chose the catchy title myself. At 
the time, almost every staff member was the director of something, and I didn’t want to be an exception.

Some people think I’m loud and pushy, but I’m not. Well, maybe loud. I know what I believe in, and I 
want everyone to understand where I’m coming from whether they want to or not. And, sure enough, 
most folks get the picture, because what I teach is based on science. That’s why I’m good at what I do.

What are my proudest moments? When people I don’t even know bump into me at meetings, and tell me 
that they are fighting to save plants, forests, wetlands, or some element of natural diversity because of 
something I said or wrote years ago. 

i am forever glad that i had the good fortune to find and hire emile. New Jersey is a better place 
because of his devotion and his passion.
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Great Swamp Watershed Association

The Great Swamp waterShed aSSociation (GsWA), based 
in Harding township, NJ, is dedicated to protecting and improving water 

resources in the region by monitoring local streams, advocating for intelligent land 
use, and educating our communities about water quality and quantity and their 
effect on the health and natural beauty of the local environment. the Association 
serves as an important environmental resource for individuals, organizations and 
governmental entities.

the watershed region includes all or parts of these ten towns: Bernards township, 
Bernardsville, chatham township, Harding township, long Hill township, 
Madison, Mendham Borough, Mendham township, Morristown, and Morris 
township. the benefits of GsWA’s work, however, extend beyond these towns 
to the more than one million people who obtain their drinking water from the 
passaic river, which empties into Newark Bay.



David Budd, Chair
Michael Dee, Vice-chair

phyllis Fast, Treasurer

sally rubin ...................................................Executive Director

Hazel england ..............................Director of Education & Outreach
stephen Howard ..................................... Director of Development
laura kelm ............................... Director of Water Quality Programs
sue levine ..................................................Director of Finance
carlos pomares ........................... Director of Institutional Relations
steven reynolds .....................Director, Communications/Membership
Debbie rice ....................................................Office Manager
lisa testa ................................................ Development Associate

Contact Information

Great Swamp watershed association
Mailing Address

p.o. Box 300
New Vernon, NJ  07976

Street Address

568 tempe Wick road
Morristown, NJ  07960

telephone: (973) 538-3500  •  Fax: (973) 538-5300
www.GreatSwamp.org

GSWA Board of Trustees & Staff

Debra Apruzzese tony rogers
Astri Baillie Jack schrier
edmund M. DeVeaux lisa stevens
chuck Gullage Dot stillinger
eric inglis Frank stillinger
John Neale

Board of Trustees

Staff
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Honorary Chairs

David and Mary Moore

2012 Gala Committee

Event Chairs

Michael* and Marilyn Dee
Auction Chairs

David* and susan Budd
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Debra Apruzzese*
Astri Baillie* and John 

kimball
romaine Boyce reiner
cathie coultas
Alison Deeb
edmund M. DeVeaux*

Ashley and patrick Doyle
phyllis* and larry Fast
chuck Gullage*
Janice Haggerty
pamela and Daniel Harding
Mary Horn
eric inglis*
ruth owen kerkeslager
Ned and Mindy kirby
Joan and ken kirsten
John Neale*
Bill and lois olmstead
tony rogers*
Jack schrier*
Alden and Doll siegel
Julia somers
lisa stevens* & Wes 

Boyce
Dot* and Frank* 

stillinger
karen and cameron Witt
Ben and lois Wolkowitz
*Member of the Board of Trustees

Committee Members

swamp sparrow by Blaine rothauser



Breakfast Briefings

Educational Programs

Educator Workshops

the raritan & the passaic: A tale of two rivers 
tuesday, october 16, 2012 • 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. 

special guests: Dr. Judy shaw (rutgers university), author Mary Bruno

state of the streams in the Great swamp Watershed 
tuesday, November 13, 2012 • 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. 

speaker: laura kelm (Great swamp Watershed Association)

economic implications of climate change in New Jersey
Wednesday, December 5, 2012 • 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. 
special guest: prof. Joseph J. seneca (rutgers university)

Wildflower Walk & plant identification Hike 
sunday, october 7, 2012 • 10:00 a.m. to Noon

reduce Your use! outside edition 
Wednesday, october 24, 2012 • 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

reduce Your use! inside edition 
Wednesday, November 28, 2012 • 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

December’s “Full cold Moon” Hike at the cross estate
Friday, December 28, 2012 • 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

project Wet! 
thursday, November 29, 2012 • 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

in partnership with Great swamp National Wildlife refuge

testing the WAters!
saturday, February 9, 2013 • 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

in partnership with Great swamp National Wildlife refuge

the Wonders of Wetlands (WoW!)
saturday, March 16, 2013 • 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

in partnership with Great swamp National Wildlife refuge

Upcoming GSWA Events

Just For Fun

spooky swamp Walk at the cMA 
Friday, october 26, 2012 • 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

costumes are encouraged!
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Gala Underwriters

Gold Underwriters
pseG

trump Golf
peter kellogg

Underwriters
peapack-Gladstone Bank

Table Underwriters
David and susan Budd

Frank and Dorothea stillinger
lonza

Michael and Marilyn Dee
eric and patricia sumner
robert and Anne essner

Woody and ruth kerkeslager
BNY Mellon
united Water

thomas and Brenda curnin
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the Great swamp Watershed Association is grateful to the following individuals and 
corporations for supporting this year’s event. (Current through 9/24/2012.)



Benefactors

leonard Berkowitz
Mark Gallagher

pamela and Daniel Harding
Mrs. paige l’Hommedieu

susie and thom swain

Ticket Holders

too many to mention! 
thanks to you all.

Premiere Ticket Holders 

kit stinson and Dick Muldoon
Ben Wolkowitz

2012 Gala Supporters

the Great swamp Watershed Association is grateful to the following individuals and 
corporations for attending this year’s event. (Current through 9/24/2012.)
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2012 Gala Supporters

the Great swamp Watershed Association is grateful to the following individuals, 
organizations, and businesses making additional gifts in honor of Dr. emile DeVito. 
(Current through 9/24/2011.)

Anita Dee
the Hidden pond Foundation
Astri Baillie
Anonymous
Dr. lawrence rose
patricia Moody
richard Haeberle
Debra spicehandler
peter Haugk
Maud Thiebaud
Fred Bartenstein, Jr.
Jean rich
patrick J. Fox
Michael and Helen caulfield
Joan M. thuebel
Ann and Doug Murphy
Ann M. prunier
Michael and Virginia ranger
robert crocco
the Merrill G. & emita e. Hastings 

Foundation
Jim MacDonald
carol k. Banhart
David c. shepperly
Michael H. perry
Drs. Don and lynn siebert

Jane kendall and David Dietz
elizabeth knudsen
kurt and elizabeth Borowsky
Gayle chamberlin Hoyt
ernie and roni larini
cam cavanaugh
ritva litty
Alex and ezra Jennings
susan oxman
Dorothea schlosser and 

tom kopczinski
June p. poppele
eileen swan
land conservancy of New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. Nelson s. schaenen, Jr.
Martin and Nancy  Dowd
Walter and Judy shipley
catherine and robert tafaro
Marilyn Wiles-kettenmann and 

robert kettenmann
rick lathrop
robert and stephanie poliseno
Mr. John Dighton
chuck Gullage
lisa Marie McNulty
kenneth and katherine Abbott

Donors
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Silent Auction Bidding

Auction Bidding Opens at 6:00 p.m.

Auction Bidding Closes at 8:45 P.M.

Auction Rules & Instructions

1. When placing a bid on a lot, please refer to and write down your bidder 
number on the correct Bid Sheet (located directly in front of your chosen 
lot).  Your bidder number can be found on the name tag you received 
upon entering the gala.  if you do not have a name tag, or lost the one already 
provided, please return to registration or find a GsWA staff member.

2. this year, some lots include a Buy It Now! option.  provided that 
conventional bidding has not already exceed the buy-it-now price, you may 
purchase the item outright. once a buy-it-now price is paid, bidding on the 
lot ceases immediately. please notify a staff member or auction volunteer if 
you choose to purchase a buy-it-now lot. 

3. there are more than 120 separate lots on which you may bid.  And, you 
may bid as often as you wish.  Most lot descriptions list the actual monetary 
value of the lot, the minimum bid required to win, and the minimum raise 
amount. lots marked “priceless” have subjective value, and are most often 
unique opportunities.  You only win if you are the highest bidder

4. each new bid you make muSt be written on the next available line on the 
corresponding Bid Sheet, and muSt be made in increments indicated by the 
minimum raise amount printed on that Bid Sheet.  once a new bid is entered 
it may not be removed.

5. the last call for auction bidding will take place at 8:30 p.m. the auction 
closes at 8:45 p.m.  once the auction is closed, no more bids will 
be allowed.  the winners of each lot will be posted by 9:30 p.m.  items will 
be ready to be picked up and paid for at the checkout table after 9:30 p.m.  
please remember to check out before you leave the gala.

6. payment is accepted by cash, check, Visa, Mastercard, American express, or 
Discover. there are no refunds. payment must be made before you leave the 
gala.  Great swamp Watershed Association is not responsible for any auction 
item that is not redeemed within the time period specified by the original 
donor.  please note any restrictions or deadlines prior to placing a bid.

7. if you have any questions about the auction, please ask a GsWA staff member.
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Silent Auction Lots

Fine Art — 100
Lot #  100  Family renaissance portrait
turn a family photograph into a piece of art with the renaissance Wall portrait.  Mounted 
on a 11” x 14” canvas, your family’s studio portrait is enhanced with hand-applied artistic 
touches.  this unique portrait of your loved ones (maximum 8 people) would be a 
perfect addition in your home or office.  studio locations in Hillsborough and red Bank.  
Generously donated by:  kramer portraits

Value: .................................$2,000
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Lot #  101  Family masterpiece portrait
create a modern heirloom with a Masterpiece Wall portrait.  Mounted on a 16” x 20” 
canvas, your family photograph is enhanced with hand-applied artistic touches, making it 
indistinguishable from an oil painting.  this classic portrait of your loved ones (maximum 
eight people) would be perfect in any home.  studio locations in Hillsborough and red 
Bank.  Generously donated by:  kramer portraits

Value: .................................$5,500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $500
Minimum raise: ...................... $200

Lot #  102  Great Swamp 1 by philip S. Kennedy-Grant
celebrate the Great swamp all year with this beautiful original painting by local 
Bernardsville artist, philip s. kennedy-Grant.  this painting measures 17” x 14” and is 
unframed acrylic on paper.  lot also includes a gift certificate for $75 from Wall Flowers 
Gallery to frame your work of art.  Generously donated by:  philip s. kennedy-Grant and 
Wall Flowers Gallery, Bernardsville

Value: ................................... $650
Minimum Bid: ......................... $325
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Lot #  103  Sunlit Day by nina nemeth
let the sun shine in with this bright and beautiful painting by Montville artist Nina 
Nemeth.  Worked as a mixed-media piece with acrylic and collage, this 24” x 24” framed 
painting entitled a Sunlit Day.  Generously donated by:  Nina Nemeth

Value: ................................... $400
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ...................... $100
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Lot #  104  Board of Directors by Susan donnell Budd
A special work of art susan Donnell Budd’s Board of Directors heron.  Generously donated 
by: susan Donnell Budd.  this print is a ‘Buy-it-now’ auction item!

Buy it now!....................... $400
Value: ................................... $300
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  105  Are you Nuts Signed print with Framing certificate
You certainly won’t be nuts to let this quizzical looking squirrel onto your wall.  limited-
edition signed print by Michigan based wildlife artist, rusty Frentner.  this print comes 
with a $50 corbett custom Framing gift certificate.  Generously donated by:  corbett 
custom Framing

Value: ................................... $150
Minimum Bid: ........................... $75
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  106  Dew Drop Reflections  by ari Kaufman
Double your pleasure with this beautiful set of Dew Drop Reflections by photographer Ari 
kaufman.  Generously donated by:  Ari kaufman

Value: ................................... $350
Minimum Bid: ......................... $175
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  107  Alaskan  Sunset by Jonathan dee
local nature photographer Jonathan Dee—brother of GsWA’s Vice-chairman Michael 
Dee—has an experienced eye for composition, theme, color, and lighting.  on a recent 
trip to Alaska, Jonathan froze this timeless scene of the sun and clouds setting with perfect 
reflection on the water and pier.  An instant of rapture captured for your continued 
enjoyment.  Generously donated by:  Jonathan Dee

Value: ................................... $350
Minimum Bid: ......................... $175
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  108  Alaskan Forest by Jonathan dee
on a recent trip to Alaska, local nature photographer Jonathan Dee—brother of GsWA’s 
Vice-chairman Michael Dee—captured the almost prehistoric feel of this entangled 
forest.  A work of beauty for those who love a sense of mystery.  Generously donated by:  
Jonathan Dee   

Value: ................................... $350
Minimum Bid: ......................... $175
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  109  Red Headed woodpecker by michael hogan
southern New Jersey photographer Mike Hogan has been bringing images of the pine 
Barrens to life for 20 years.  enjoy this matted and framed inkjet print of an endangered 
red-headed woodpecker.  Generously donated by:  Michael Hogan

Value: ................................... $150
Minimum Bid: ........................... $75
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Lot #  110  refuge photo by Jane austin Kendall
this signed and framed photograph by artistic photographer Jane Austin kendall was 
taken at the Great swamp Wildlife refuge.  Generously donated by Jane Austin kendall

Value: ................................... $375
Minimum Bid: ......................... $175
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Lot #  111  Golden winged warbler by Blaine rothauser
this framed photograph by renowned nature photographer Blaine rothauser depicts the 
golden-winged warbler, possibly the rarest listed endangered bird in the state—less than 
a dozen pairs are known to nest in northern New Jersey.  Generously donated by:  Blaine 
rothauser

Value: ................................... $375
Minimum Bid: ......................... $175
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Silent Auction Lots





We look forward to 
seeing your next 50 

years of work! 

With appreciation for 
hikes, bird calls, snake 
hunts and nightmares 
about Jersey Devils,

Patrick, Ashley, Gray, 
Willie and Reilly Doyle



Travel — 200
Lot #  200  Seven nights of heaven at pine cottage, Stockbridge, mass.
one week at pine cottage in stockbridge, Massachusetts plus $100 gift certificate for 
dinner for two at the red lion inn.  Does nature set the stage and culture steal the 
show… or does culture set the stage and nature steal the show?  Answer the question 
for yourselves.  Just  two-and-one-half hours away! You’ll love this three-bedroom, one-
and-one-half-bath home.  Must be redeemed by June 2013 and subject to availability.  
Generously donated by: Michael and Marilyn Dee and the red lion inn.   this vacation 
package is a ‘Buy-it-now’ auction item!

Buy it now!.....................$2,000
Value: .................................$1,650
Minimum Bid: ......................... $750
Minimum raise: ...................... $500 21

Lot #  112  Cooper’s Hawk by James Fiorentino  
renowned for his ability to create uncanny likenesses of famous sports icons, New Jersey 
artist James Fiorentino has now applied his trademark detail and realism to wildlife 
painting.  As the youngest artist inducted into the prestigious New York society of 
illustrators in 1998, Fiorentino is also a member of the society of Animal Artists and 
a trustee of the raptor trust of New Jersey.  After banding hawks for the first time in 
2001, James was hooked for life and has become an avid hawk watcher.  this matted 
and framed giclée print is signed and numbered (2/20).  Generously donated by James 
Fiorentino

Value: ................................... $250
Minimum Bid: ......................... $125
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  113  Bluebirds
photographer Ari kaufman captured this family of bluebirds feeding. captureded just 
outside the Helen c. Fenske Visitor center at the Great swamp National Wildlife refuge. 
this is one of more than 1,000 shots taken in an attempt to capture the connection 
between daddy bird and baby.  Generously donated by:  Ari kaufman

Value: ................................... $350
Minimum Bid: ......................... $175
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  204  newark Liberty airport chauffeur
round-trip transportation to Newark Airport in a lincoln town car from anywhere in 
Northern New Jersey.  Avoid that parking hassle and start your vacation early!  Must be 
redeemed by August 14, 2013.  Generously donated by: My limo

Value: ................................... $175
Minimum Bid: ........................... $85
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  201  Summer holiday week at Big Sky, montana
spend a week in a penthouse-style luxury suite featuring an extravagant loft-style floor 
plan of 3,000 square feet, including four bedrooms plus a loft, and four-and-one-half 
baths.  complete with grand picture windows, large deck with private hot tub and gas 
fireplace, and deluxe gourmet kitchen.  sleeps 10 comfortably.  Nearby attractions 
include: golf, hiking in Big sky country, bike rides, and rodeos.  Not available during 
winter months.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Debra 
Apruzzesse.  this vacation package is a ‘Buy-it-now’ auction item!

Buy it now!.....................$5,000
Value: .................................$5,000
Minimum Bid: .......................$2,500
Minimum raise: ...................... $500

Lot #  203  Fun and Sun in puerto rico
Adventurous days and enchanting nights await you during your three-day, two-night stay 
for two at the rio Mar Beach resort, a Wyndham Grand resort in puerto rico.  indulge 
in exquisite cuisine (ooh), relaxing spa services (ahh), two championship golf courses, 
and a magnificent casino.  the beaches and rainforest await.  relax and refresh with this 
perfect mini-vacation.  Must be redeemed by october 5, 2013.  certain blackout dates 
apply.  Generously donated by: keith kirsten

Value: ................................... $500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $250
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Silent Auction Lots



Wishing you continued
success in the

environmental work
you are doing.

Fran and Sal 
Davino
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Lot #  206  a Lambertville-new hope Sojourn 
enjoy the many galleries and antique shops in lambertville, and stroll across the river 
to explore the funkier vibe of New Hope. spend a night at the lambertville House, an 
1812 hotel recently totally renovated into a sophisticated boutique destination.  enjoy 
your $50 weeknight gift certificate for DeAnna’s, the hippest restaurant in town, with a 
menu based on superb homemade italian in a New York ambience.  then relax with two 
tickets for the Bucks county playhouse, completely and elegantly renovated last year, 
and now producing theatre once again.  Hotel stay is good any time, subject to availability.  
DeAnna’s gift certificate is good tuesday, Wednesday or thursday until september 2013.  
playhouse tickets are good from December 2012 through the 2013 season.  Generously 
donated by:  the lambertville House, DeAnna’s restaurant, and Bucks county playhouse

Value: ................................... $380
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  205  Fly the coop on Southwest
plan your escape with these two round-trip tickets good for travel on southwest-
operated, published, scheduled air service.  No blackout dates!  Must be redeemed by 
November 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  southwest Airlines

Value: ................................... $800
Minimum Bid: ......................... $500
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  207  westin weekend Getaway, morristown
You’ve enjoyed a Westin banquet—now sample their more intimate side!  enjoy a 
weekend getaway without having to travel.  this $250 gift certificate offers one weekend 
night’s stay for two with a breakfast buffet the next morning.  Valid until october 1, 2013. 
Generously donated: by the Westin Governor Morris

Value: ................................... $250
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $20
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Dining — 300
Lot #  300  evening Lakeside Barbeque for 6 at Somerset Lake & Game club
experience the old New Jersey at a candle-lit evening barbeque for six at the somerset 
lake & Game club in Far Hills.  included are lakeside cocktails, appetizers, dinner, fine 
wines, and dessert.  We’ll work with you to select a delicious menu.  Boating, swimming, 
fishing, and tennis are all available before dinner.  Must be redeemed May, June, or July 
2013.  Generously donated by:  Ned and Mindy kirby

Value: ................................... $300
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  301  the park avenue club
You will love this one-year park Avenue club exclusive “choice” Membership.  located 
in Florham park, this century-old landmark possesses unique warmth and beauty.  the 
club boasts an award winning culinary team for your dining pleasure and hosts monthly 
member social events and fun family activities.  package includes initiation fee and 
dues, but not food and beverages.  New members only—not available for current or 
past members.  Member year runs from october 1, 2012 through september 30, 2013.  
Generously donated by:  the park Avenue club, Florham park

Value: .................................$2,500
Minimum Bid: .......................$1,000
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  208  weekend Getaway at the madison hotel
Just need a break?  enjoy this saturday overnight accommodation for two at the Madison 
Hotel complete with sunday brunch at rod’s.  excludes holidays and alcohol.  Must be 
redeemed by october 10, 2013.  Generously donated by:  the Madison Hotel/rod’s 
steak & seafood Grille

Value: ................................... $200
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $20
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Lot #  302  caffeine addicts
enjoy fresh-brewed donut shop coffee anytime with this keurig single-cup coffee 
Maker and Box of k-cups.  Generously donated by Village supermarkets, inc. (chatham 
shoprite) and GsWA

Value: ..................................... $90
Minimum Bid: ........................... $45
Minimum raise: ........................ $15

Lot #  303  Lunch For 2 at Joe’s american Bar & Grill
take a break from your holiday shopping and enjoy lunch for two at Joe’s American Bar 
& Grill in the short Hills Mall.  liquor and gratuity not included.  Must be redeemed by 
December 31, 2012.  Generously donated by:  Joe’s American Bar & Grill

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $25
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  304  Be a Faker Baker
impress your family with fresh baked goods without the fuss or bother of making them 
yourself.  Domestic Goddess, Hazel england-—also known as emile’s better half and 
GsWA’s director of education and outreach—will provide you with three varieties 
of homemade jams and jellies, two varieties of frozen whole-grain bread dough, and 
ready-to-cut-and-bake gingersnap cookie dough, clove spice cookie dough, and scottish 
shortbread dough.  Valid until october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Hazel england

Value: ................................... $225
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  305  hop on over to Grasshopper off the Green
enjoy lunch or dinner up to $50 at Grasshopper off the Green in Morristown.  Must 
be redeemed by August 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Grasshopper off the Green

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $25
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  308  Say cheese please
redeem this $50 certificate for your yummy cheese platter for 12 at Gary’s in Madison, 
Wayne, or Bernardsville.  Make entertaining easy at your next party or pick up a quick 
house-warming gift.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  
Gary’s Wine & Marketplace

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $25
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  309  makin’ memories with wild Bill’s olde Fashioned Soda
slow down!  You move too fast.  When life has you running in circles, ease your pace 
and share a Wild Bill’s olde Fashioned soda experience with someone.  recreate some 
memories with these old-fashioned sodas—not from a can, and not from plastic.  includes 
mugs and merchandise.  Generously donated by:  Wild Bill’s olde Fashioned soda

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  306  don’t cook tonight…Go to paulie’s
Don’t cook tonight!  enjoy this $75 gift card and dine in or take out delicious homestyle 
italian fare, including pizza.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated 
by:  paulie’s pizzeria & restaurant, stirling

Value: ..................................... $75
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  307  pizza at paulie’s pizzeria & restaurant
enjoy this $75 gift card and dine in or take out delicious homestyle italian fare, including 
pizza.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  paulie’s pizzeria 
& restaurant, stirling

Value: ..................................... $75
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Silent Auction Lots



Lot #  310  Friendly dining at the Stirling hotel
enjoy casual, friendly dining where family and friends meet to eat—and drink—at the 
stirling Hotel.   When you use this $50 gift certificate, you’ll find the staff and fellow 
customers are equally friendly.  sort of like cheers!  Must be redeemed by october 1, 
2013.  Generously donated by:  the stirling Hotel

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $25
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  311  tea For two at tea time, convent Station
You and a friend will experience the splendor of a grand tea at the cosy cupboard tea 
room in convent station.   enjoy the tradition of english afternoon tea and also enjoy 
this beautiful, vintage, floral tea set imported from Bavaria.  Gift certificate must be 
redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  cosy cupboard tea room and 
romaine Boyce reiner

Value: ................................... $210
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  312  ByoB to trattoria mediterranea
Bring your own bottle—that you just won at our cork pull of course—and enjoy dinner 
at this cozy BYo italian restaurant in Bedminster with your $70 gift certificate.  Must be 
redeemed by August 2013.  Generously donated by:  trattoria Mediterranea

Value: ..................................... $70
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  313  party of 8 at the Blue morel
this $500 gift certificate is valid toward an event for eight or more in the Blue Morel 
restaurant Wine room at the Westin Governor Morris Hotel, Morristown.  the Blue 
Morel features the finest seasonal ingredients from local, regional, organic and sustainable 
farms, creating a farm-to-table experience, serving modern American cuisine, sushi, and 
a seafood raw bar.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  the 
Westin Governor Morris Hotel

Value: ................................... $500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ...................... $100
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Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  314  wine and dine at Guerriero’s ristorante
enjoy your $50 gift certificate for dinner at Guerriero’s ristorante in Morristown, where 
dinner is like it was at grandma’s house or on Mulberry street in little italy.  take along 
the wonderful bottle of wine included here too!  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  
Generously donated by;  Guerriero’s ristorante and the Grapeful palate

Value: ..................................... $65
Minimum Bid: ........................... $35
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  315  dining in the hills at the red oak Grille
enjoy lunch or dinner with your $50 gift card for the red oak Grille overlooking New 
Jersey National Golf course in Basking ridge, featuring chef oliver Filley.  Must be 
redeemed by october 31, 2012.  Generously donated by:  red oak Grille, Basking ridge

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $25
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  316  catch of the day at metropolitan Seafood company
Metropolitan seafood company is tHe destination marketplace for the finest and 
freshest seafood available in New Jersey.  enjoy a complete lobster dinner for two with 
this gift certificate valued at $100.  Valid until october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by 
Metropolitan seafood company, lebanon

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  317  dockside dining for two at Bahrs Landing
Bahrs landing is considered one of New Jersey’s famous landmarks, as well as one of the 
country’s oldest family-run restaurants.  if your idea of eating seafood is dockside dining, 
wet naps instead of cloth napkins, paper bowls instead of china, and French fries doused 
in malt vinegar as a side dish, you’ll want to grab these two $50 gift certificates and plan 
a fun day trip soon.  Valid until october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Bahrs landing, 
Highlands/sandy Hook 

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $20



Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  318  italian dining at d’oro ristorante
in italian, d’oro means golden, and the name is apt for D’oro ristorante in chatham. 
it could be for the golden crust on a dish just out of the oven or the way you feel when 
you leave the new Main street eatery. With a northern italian menu, D’oro continues 
to please the palates of all who enter the doors.  enjoy this $75 gift certificate for dinner 
along with two bottles of fine wine ($50 value) from Main street Wine cellars.    Valid 
until october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  D’oro ristorante and Main street Wine 
cellars, Madison

Value: ................................... $125
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Entertainment — 400
Lot #  400  two tickets to the theater at raritan Valley community college
You and a friend will enjoy one of 82 performances of 47 different shows at the theater 
at raritan Valley community college in Branchburg.  concerts, dance, or drama—it’s 
yours to choose during the 2012-2013 season, so take a night off and have some fun!   
expires in May 2013. Generously donated by:  the theater at raritan Valley community 
college

Value: ..................................... $90
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  401  two tickets for a  mainstage production at George Street playhouse
George street playhouse in New Brunswick wants you and a friend to enjoy a night at the 
theater! Attend one of five special mainstage productions during the 2012-2013 season 
from october 2012 to May 2013.  Generously donated by:  George street playhouse, 
New Brunswick

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $10
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Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  403  a night of Symphonic classics with the new york pops
the musicians of the New York pops are featuring some of your favorite symphonic 
repertoire at By Special Request: An Evening With The Orchestra.  Join them at carengie Hall in 
New York city on Friday, November 9, 2012. two tickets for the 8:00 p.m. show at stern 
Auditorium / perelman stage.  Generously donated by:  Joan and ken kirsten

Value: ..................................... $96
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  402  two tickets for the theater Series at mccarter theater
sigourney Weaver and David Hyde pierce are just two of the big-name stars you can find on 
stage for the 2012-2013 theater series at princeton’s Mccarter theater.  take a friend and 
enjoy a performance of works by christopher Durang, edward Albee, stephen sondheim 
and more! Not valid for performances of A Christmas Carol. expires June 2013. Generously 
donated by:  Mccarter theater, princeton

Value: ................................... $124
Minimum Bid: ........................... $60
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  404  two tickets to the discovery orchestra’s Laughing with Rossini
Discover the lighter side of classical music!  the Discovery orchestra and Artistic Director 
George Marriner Maul explore the brilliant sense of humor of italian composer Gioachino 
rossini, most famous for penning The Barber of Seville.  Join them at Drew university in Madison, 
NJ, on sunday, April 21, 2013 at 3:00 p.m. Generously donated by:  the Discovery orchestra

Value: ..................................... $60
Minimum Bid: ........................... $30
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  405  2 tickets for opera new Jersey’s Summer Season
Join the Garden state’s favorite opera company for a fully-staged production of works 
like Gilbert & sullivan’s H.M.S. Pinafore or Verdi’s Il Trovatore. opera New Jersey’s summer 
season begins in July 2013 and performances take place at Mccarter theater in princeton, 
or paramount theater in Asbury park. Book tickets beginning May 1, 2013.  Generously 
donated by:  opera New Jersey

Value: ................................... $150
Minimum Bid: ........................... $75
Minimum raise: ........................ $25



Lot #  408  rock the night away with three Friends at mpac
New Jersey-based roots-rockers From Good Homes bring their melodic blend of folk, blues, 
and jazz to the Mayo performing Arts center (MpAc) in Morristown this November. 
You and three of your friends can catch this one-night-only engagement on Wednesday, 
November 21, 2012 at 8:00 p.m.  Generously donated by:  the Mayo performing Arts 
center, Morristown

Value: ................................... $156
Minimum Bid: ........................... $75
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Lot #  406  two orchestra Seats for the new Jersey Symphony orchestra
Yo-Yo Ma, orli shaham, and Jean-Yves thibaudet are just a few of the world-class 
musicians appearing with NJso during its 2012-2013 season. Hurry up and bid on these 
tickets to attend a concert of your choice! concert locations vary. expires June 9, 2013.  
Generously donated by: the New Jersey symphony orchestra

Value: ................................... $175
Minimum Bid: ........................... $75
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Lot #  407  two tickets to Lend Me A tenor at the paper mill playhouse
enjoy a night of laughter and theatrical high jinks at the paper Mill playhouse production 
of ken ludwig’s Lend Me A Tenor.  it’s a laugh-out-loud chain reaction of mistaken identity, 
farcical plot twists, double entendres, and musical mayhem! Dates: February 13 through 
March 10, 2013. Valid for Wednesday, thursday, or sunday performances. Generously 
donated by:  paper Mill playhouse, Millburn

Value: ................................... $160
Minimum Bid: ........................... $75
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  409  a night in ‘the Forest’ with the Shakespeare theater of new Jersey
What will it be? Man of La Mancha? Trelawny of the Wells? Here are two tickets to the 
shakespearetheater of New Jersey’s 2012 performance season in “the forest” at Drew 
university in Madison. Good though December 30, 2012 for all shows, excluding 
saturday performances, sunday matinees, and special events.  Generously donated by:  
the shakespeare theater of New Jersey

Value: ..................................... $92
Minimum Bid: ........................... $35
Minimum raise: ........................ $15



Fine Wine — 500
Lot #  500  V. Sattui Gold medal madeira — Fabulous!
rich, smooth, and nutty after-dinner wine that belies the complex method of preparation 
that goes into making it. its blend of ancient 107-year old port, rich 35-year old zinfandel 
and fine brandy gives it a sweet hazelnut, burnt-caramel flavor that is both intriguing and 
haunting. solera-made, wood-aged wine, fortified with brandy. Generously donated by:  
Debbie rice

Value: ..................................... $48
Minimum Bid: ........................... $20
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  501  V. Sattui 1998 Vintage port — So Smooth!
this rich, powerful vintage port, aged three years in wood casks and made from classic 
portuguese varieties—tinta cão, souzão and touriga Nacional—is amazingly aromatic 
and silky smooth on the palate.  Generously donated by:  Debbie rice

Value: ..................................... $46
Minimum Bid: ........................... $20
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  502  a Special pair of oak cabernets
Well-cellared and aged silver oaks cabernet sauvignon. A horizontal tasting of their 
two vineyards, Alexander and Napa Valley.  Bright, deep red.  Nose dominated by milk 
chocolate and smoky oak.  lush, chocolatey smooth on entry, with sweet flavors of 
raspberry and oak.  Generously donated by:  Michael and Marilyn Dee

Value: ................................... $160
Minimum Bid: ........................... $80
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  503  2001 merryvale “profile” — Legendary!
Wine Enthusiast: 93 points.  Wine Advocate: 92-94 points.  lush and plummy with 
blackberry notes and sweet oak; long, round, and balanced.  suggestions of sandalwood 
and madrona. two-thirds cabernet sauvignon, but also contains merlot, cabernet franc 
and petite verdot.  Generously donated by:  Michael and Marilyn Dee

Value: ..................................... $85
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $10
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Congratulations to Emile

on this well-deserved recognition, 

and to the

Great Swamp Watershed Association

on its 31st year.

Lois and Ben 
Wolkowitz
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Lot #  505  two nicely aged Barolos - Luscious
1999 parusso Barolo.  Parker: 90 points. Wine Spectator: 93 points.  still very young.  Big 
wine; dark, solid, tannic core, but soft and balanced enough to truly enjoy.  Full bodied 
with a great mouth feel—bordering on luscious—an awesome, slightly sweet and very 
long lingering aftertaste. the wine easily has a decade left, so anticipate further softening, 
improved balance, and score improvement.  2001 cogno ravera Barolo.  Parker: 93 points.  
Wine Spectator: 92 points.  earthy and mature bouquet. slightly sweet start. A touch of 
chocolate. soft tannin. A beautiful wine already. still a future of several years. probably 
best before 2015.  Generously donated by:  Michael and Marilyn Dee

Value: ................................... $170
Minimum Bid: ........................... $90
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  506  penfolds Bin 707 1996 - international Benchmark!
Wine Spectator: 93. penfolds Bin 707 continues to reinforce its reputation as the 
international benchmark for Australian cabernet sauvignon. Bin 707 is a well-structured, 
full-bodied wine that has great intensity and concentration.  it requires cellaring to realize 
its full potential.  saturated ruby. cassis, black raspberry, espresso, dark chocolate, and 
toffee on the oaky nose.  Nicely balanced, if rather oaky. Finishes with dusty, ripe tannins.   
Generously donated by:  Michael and Marilyn Dee

Value: ................................... $175
Minimum Bid: ........................... $90
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  504  chapoutier La Bernardine chateauneuf-du-pape 2005 — unique!
Wine Spectator: 92 points.  la Bernardine is quite unique. it is made up of only one to three 
grape varieties, when 13 are allowed by Aoc law.  A rich, flavorful wine with moderate 
tannins.  Dark red.  Warm, red fruit preserves on the nose, along with subtle licorice and 
dark chocolate qualities. supple, sweet, and inviting.  No harm drinking this one young.   
Generously donated by:  Michael and Marilyn Dee

Value: ..................................... $85
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $10
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Lot #  508  2003 chateau Lascombes margaux — Sexy!
Robert Parker: 92. Wine Spectator: 91.  Steve Tanzer: 91. excellent deep red. Very sexy, 
expressive aromas of plum and milk chocolate. sweet, lush and ripe, with considerable 
power and thrust for the vintage. slightly roasted character, but boasts very good 
concentration and finishes with sweet, broad tannins, and excellent length. Fleshy and 
evolved enough to give pleasure now, but should hold up for the next 5 to 10 years. A 
Margaux standout in 2003.   Generously donated by:  Michael and Marilyn Dee

Value: ..................................... $85
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  509  1982 Leoville Les cases — crème de la crème
Robert Parker: 95 points. 1982 was called the “Vintage of the century,” and leoville las 
cases was arguably the wine of the vintage.  earth, lead pencil, dark fruit on the nose 
which is quite reserved. softens up after a couple hours, with dark fruit, coffee, and 
caramel on the palate.  Decant for two to four hours, or cellar for another five to twenty 
years!   Generously donated by:  Michael and Marilyn Dee  this wine is a ‘Buy-it-
now’ item!

Buy it now!....................... $600
Value: ................................... $500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $300
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  507  two BiG aussie wines, 2002 Shiraz and 2000 cabernet Sauvignon
2002 kilikanoon shiraz oracle.  Wine Advocate: 97 points.  thick, reddish-orange color 
with aroma of reddish, spicy fruit.  this full-bodied wine is big and powerful, but smooth 
and refined at the same time; drink well through the decade.  still young—decant for a 
few hours, or cellar.  2000 Majella coonawarra cabernet sauvignon.  opaque crimson-
purple-mauve color.  Aroma of chocolate, spice, and blackcurrant with a hint of violets. 
spicy palate; quite tight and in need of several years bottle age.  Generously donated by:  
Michael and Marilyn Dee

Value: ................................... $130
Minimum Bid: ........................... $70
Minimum raise: ........................ $20



Congratulations Emile!
For your efforts, good humor, 

and commitment
to New Jersey.

Mindy and Ned
Kirby
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Lot #  513  Quintessa 2002 - a Brush Stroke From titian!
the bouquet of this wine is a rich mélange of floral and black fruits. A bold attack, that astonishes 
with its richness, and then a seamless segue to an ultra-ripe, integrated, and well-textured mid-
palette. the paragon of the Quintessa Vineyard.   Generously donated by Gary rupert

Value: ................................... $120
Minimum Bid: ........................... $60
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  510  Grgich hills chardonnay — a Vertical tasting
one bottle each of the 2000, 2004, and 2005 vintages.  A vertical tasting of one of the few 
california chardonnays made in the european style, designed to age.  see the difference a 
few years makes, smoothing out and opening up the complexity of this california legend. 
Generously donated by:  Michael and Marilyn Dee

Value: ................................... $130
Minimum Bid: ........................... $70
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  511  2003 opus one — Speaks for itself!
this moderately deep, garnet wine offers aromas of blackberry, plum, hazelnut, graphite, 
olive oil, cocoa, and dried cherries.  it presents a soft, rich entry: nuances of dark chocolate, 
black licorice, and herbs linger on the finish.  French in style, but californian in execution.  
Generously donated by Gary rupert.  this wine is a ‘Buy-it-now’ item!

Buy it now!....................... $275
Value: ................................... $230
Minimum Bid: ......................... $120
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  512  eponymous 2003 — intriguing!
exudes intriguing notes as soon as the wine is poured. the aromas are at once concentrated 
and complex, and so well integrated that one needs to look for intriguing hints of ripe dark 
fruit, chocolate, licorice, subtle spicy oak, and a rich earthiness. Held to light, this elegant 
wine shimmers with a stunning deep-purple, scarlet color that announces the intensity of 
the grapes. the palate is equal to the lush color and bold aromas—at once rich, full, and 
round from the initial taste. leads to a long, lingering finish. soft, accessible tannins add 
appropriate structure to this alluring wine.  Generously donated by Gary rupert

Value: ..................................... $55
Minimum Bid: ........................... $25
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Silent Auction Lots



Emile DeVito is to our meadow
what Helen Fenske was 

to the Great Swamp.

Thank you!

Jim and Sharon
Girvan



Lot #  515  honig cabernet Sauvignon 2004 — elegant!
Balanced and elegant, this wine is dry and richly tannic; complex but never overripe 
blackberry, cassis, coffee, and oak flavors. the finish is long and satisfying.  Generously 
donated by Gary rupert

Value: ..................................... $35
Minimum Bid: ........................... $20
Minimum raise: ..........................$5

Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  514  Silver oak cabernet Sauvignon 2003 — Finesse!
this 2003 Napa Valley cabernet sauvignon is a complex and concentrated wine that deftly 
balances intensity and finesse. With a dark-garnet color and deep-purple edge, it displays aromas 
of blackberry jam, dark chocolate, rose petal, black pepper, and cedar.  properly cellared, this 
wine should give drinking pleasure through 2027.   Generously donated by Gary rupert

Value: ................................... $120
Minimum Bid: ........................... $60
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  516  Sassicaia 2002 Bolgheri Sassicaia — Balance!
sassicaia is a unique interpretation of the cabernet variety, a wine of great breadth, 
complexity, and longevity. the intense blackberry and cassis aromas—offset by notes of 
smoke and spice—are confirmed on a palate of lush concentration underscored by firm, 
ripe tannins carrying into a long, elegant finish.  Generously donated by Gary rupert

Value: ................................... $140
Minimum Bid: ........................... $70
Minimum raise: ........................ $20





Lot #  517  crate of wines from the wine Library
this hand-picked wine collection includes four bottles of deliciously drinkable everyday 
wine:  1) pro-mis-Q-ous with grape varieties ripened in california’s best wine-growing 
regions; 2) a lush 2009 Georges Duboeuf Morgon red with layers of black cherry, 
raspberry ganache, and tea rose; 3) a bottle of Valkyrie Mercat Brut cava bursting with 
rich pear, green apple, and hints of cream; and 4) a 2009 Monteregio di Massa Marittima 
red from tuscany, jumping with flavors of dark red cherries, flowers, mint and licorice.  
Generously donated by Wine library, springfield

Value: ..................................... $70
Minimum Bid: ........................... $35
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  518  2006 Kistler, dutton ranch, russian river Valley chardonnay
Wine Advocate describes this 2006 chardonnay Dutton ranch as “structured and tannic, 
with more acidity, and a leaner, more backward personality with a chalky character.” 
White currant, hazelnut, and wood spice notes are present in this medium to full-bodied 
white.  92 to 94 points.  Generously donated by:  Andrew sanford

Value: ..................................... $80
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  519  2002 Kistler, Sonoma coast pinot noir
Winemakers steve kistler and Mark Bixler decided early on to completely direct their 
energies to vineyard management and wine-making. they avoid the public eye, and let 
the quality of their wines speak for themselves.  this pinot noir does just that.  expect 
deep color, big extraction, thick and meaty flavors, substantial tannins, and generous oak.  
Generously donated by:  Andrew sanford

Value: ................................... $120
Minimum Bid: ........................... $60
Minimum raise: ........................ $20



Lot #  603  Signed chicago Blackhawks cap
Fan of the Blackhawks?  Winner will receive an official NHl chicago Blackhawks cap 
signed by Defenseman Niklas Hjalmarsson.  Generously donated by:  the National 
Hockey league

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $25
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  600  private archery Lessons
Winner will receive four, one-hour archery lessons -or- a one-hour lesson for four people 
with GsWA trustee chuck Gullage, a certified National-Archery-in-the-schools target 
instructor. this offering is for ages 12 and up. lessons will take place on GsWA grounds 
and must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  chuck Gullage

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ........................... $75
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Sports — 600

Lot #  601  Golf for 3 at the plainfield country club
plainfield is rated consistently among the country’s top classic courses. You and two guests 
will make a foursome with club member and GsWA trustee tony rogers. Brought to life 
by famed architect Donald ross, the course proudly hosted the Barclays championships 
in 2011 and will do so again in 2015.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously 
donated by:  tony rogers.

Value: ................................... $750
Minimum Bid: ......................... $400
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Lot #  602  Signed nJ devils Jersey
For your favorite Devils fan! Winner will receive an official NHl New Jersey Devils 
Jersey signed by center Adam Henrique.  Generously donated by:  the National Hockey 
league

Value: ................................... $300
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50



Lot #  604  nhL Leather Bag with official nhL products
leather NHl bag filled with official league goodies, including a hockey puck, cap, shirt 
and more.  Generously donated by:  the National Hockey league

Value: ................................... $325
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  605  Golf Foursome at trump national, Bedminster
trump National in Bedminster is rated among the top 100 courses in the world.  You 
and three guests will enjoy a round of golf at this beautiful course normally reserved 
for members.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  trump 
National, Bedminster

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $600
Minimum raise: ...................... $200

Lot #  606  Golf Foursome at trump national, pine hill
Designed by the world-renowned golf course architect tom Fazio, this award-winning 
course at southern New Jersey’s highest point provides tremendous views of the entire 
philadelphia skyline.  You and three guest will enjoy an experience normally  reserved for 
club members.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated  by:  trump 
National, pine Hill

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $600
Minimum raise: ...................... $200
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Lot #  607  Bontrager ‘Solstice’ women’s Bike helmet
Winner will receive a Bontrager ‘solstice’ Women’s Bike Helmet.  the helmet features a 
lightweight and comfortable design, along with a one-hand adjustable Micro-Manager fit 
system.  Generously donated by:  High Gear cyclery

Value: ..................................... $45
Minimum Bid: ........................... $20
Minimum raise: ........................ $10



Lot #  608  Bontrager ‘Solstice’ men’s Bike helmet
Winner will receive a Bontrager ‘solstice’ Men’s Bike Helmet. the lightweight helmet 
features easy-to-use lockdown side strap adjusters and Micro-Manager fit system for 
maximum comfort.  Generously donated by:  High Gear cyclery

Value: ..................................... $45
Minimum Bid: ........................... $20
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  609  two tickets for ny Jets vs. San diego chargers
Winner and a guest will receive tickets to chargers vs. Jets Football Game at Metlife 
stadium on December 23, 2012.  tickets located in section 142.  Generously donated 
by:  Nationwide Bowling

Value: ................................... $290
Minimum Bid: ......................... $175
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  610  ten tickets for mL Soccer—ny red Bulls vs. Sporting Kansas city 
Winner and nine guests will enjoy tickets to New York red Bulls soccer vs. sporting 
kansas city on october 20, 2012.  seats located in section 120 at the red Bull Arena in 
Harrison, NJ.  Generously donated by:  pseG

Value: ................................... $250
Minimum Bid: ......................... $125
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  611  2011 ny Jets Limited edition Laser Facsimile team Signed Football
Winner will receive an official 2011 New York Jets limited laser Facsimile team signed 
Football.  this limited edition football is not available in stores and makes a great addition 
to any sports memorabilia collection.  Generously donated by:  the New York Jets

Value: ................................... $245
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $50
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Lot #  612  mountain hardwear hiking package from Basecamp
Get ready for the Great outdoors!  take home a Mountain Hardwear Fluid 18 Backpack, 
a Basecamp t-shirt, and a family-of-four voucher good for any Basecamp Adventure 
outfitter hikes.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  
Basecamp Adventure outfitters, Bernardsville.

Value: ................................... $200
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $75

Lot #  613  Bella Girl’s Bike by Giant
terrific bike for your daughter, granddaughter, or niece!  smooth-rolling tires, 20-inch 
wheels, a rear coaster brake for sure-footed stopping power, and custom fenders for 
clean riding.  Not exchangeable.  Generously donated by liberty cycle, Basking ridge.

Value: ................................... $230
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Home & Garden — 700
Lot #  700  one-of-a-kind Flower arrangement by pamela harding
Bring a little bit of the fall inside this year.  pamela Harding will create a unique, handmade 
arrangement of dried autumn flowers and place it in a green china bowl for you to display 
in your home. Generously donated by:  Designs by pamela Harding, Basking ridge

Value: ................................... $200
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $25
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Lot #  701  Serve in Style with Lauren
Modern elegance inspired by Asian pagodas, this 15-inch, wide-border ralph lauren red 
pagoda platter design features white-on-white textured checks ringed by red bamboo.  
Microwave and dishwasher safe. Generously donated by:  Janice Haggerty

Value: ................................... $200
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $25



Lot #  702  Smithsonian’s Birds of north america
this spectacular, hard-cover reference contains comprehensive information about more 
than 930 bird species in North America.  superb photographs and artworks portray 
plumage and other physical characteristics in magnificent detail.  Generously donated 
by:  Janice Haggerty

Value: ..................................... $60
Minimum Bid: ........................... $30
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  703 $50 Gift certificate to morristown agway
Morristown Agway is your one-stop-shop for lawn & garden, premium pet, wild bird, 
nursery, and farm and feed supplies. Get started on your outdoor project with this $50 
gift certificate. expires August 3, 2013.  Generously donated by: Morristown Agway

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $20
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  704  2012 Fall Leaf clean-up
Want to skip all that raking this fall?  steve simonfay and the crew at simonfay landscaping 
in chatham will come to your property and get rid of those leaves and other yard debris 
for you.  offer valid in chatham, Madison, summit, and short Hills area. please schedule 
at least two weeks in advance. expires November 30, 2012.  Generously donated by:  
simonfay landscape services, inc., chatham

Value: ................................... $300
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  705  $100 Gift certificate to country mile Gardens
Annuals, perennials, vegetables, herbs, shrubs, trees, pottery, fountains, rain barrels, 
pond installation, and pool supplies! country Mile Gardens on route 202 is a gardener’s 
dream. stop in with this $100 gift certificate! You will not be disappointed.  Valid until 
october 4, 2013. Generously donated by:  country Mile Gardens, Morristown

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $20
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Lot #  706  tree removal or pruning by treescape (1 of 2)
Have you been putting it off?  it’s finally time to get that difficult tree off your property.  or, at 
least trim it up a bit!  With this $300 gift certificate, the team at treescape services will come 
in and remove or prune a tree on your property. Valid within 25 miles of Hanover. Valid until 
october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  treescape services, east Hanover

Value: ................................... $300
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  707  tree removal or pruning by treescape (2 of 2)
this is your second chance at tree removal or pruning service from the fully-insured 
experts at treescape services in east Hanover (see lot #706). Valid within 25 miles of 
Hanover. certificate valid until october 31, 2013. Generously donated by:  treescape 
services, east Hanover

Value: ................................... $300
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  708  private Landscaping consultation and Gift Basket
elizabeth Johnston-Diehl of Garden Designs by elizabeth offers you an hour-long, one-
on-one landscaping and horticultural consultation for your property.  that should come 
in handy when you’re using all the fantastic gardening tools included in your gardening 
gift basket. consultation must take place before November 30, 2012. Valid within 50 
miles of ledgewood. Generously donated by:  Garden Designs by elizabeth, ledgewood

Value: ................................... $175
Minimum Bid: ........................... $85
Minimum raise: ........................ $25
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Lot #  709  complete ecological assessment of your property
the landscape experts at Back to Nature Home and Garden in Basking ridge will do a 
complete environmental impact assessment for you property, and make suggestions for 
improvements for soil, plants and more.  Valid until october 31, 2013.  Generously donated 
by:  Back to Nature Home & Garden. this service is a ‘Buy-it-now’ auction item!

Buy it now!.....................$1,500
Value: .................................$1,450
Minimum Bid: ......................... $700
Minimum raise: ...................... $100



Lot #  710  contemporary cut Velvet Floral pillow
luxuriate with it or just admire from afar! this custom pillow in citrine and chocolate 
from Greenbaum interiors on Mt. kemble Avenue is sure to add a stunning accent to 
your bedroom or living room décor.  Generously donated by:  Greenbaum interiors

Value: ................................... $125
Minimum Bid: ........................... $65
Minimum raise: ........................ $15

Lot #  711  private interior decorating consultation
is it time to freshen up the look of your home? First-class interior designers Nancy 
Marcus and Jill Guzman from olcott square interiors in Bernardsville will stop by and 
deliver some expert advice for sprucing up all your living spaces!   Valid until october 1, 
2013.  Generously donated by:  olcott square interiors, Bernardsville

Value: ................................... $500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $250
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  712  home decorating Basket, including one-room makeover
this “renew, refresh, and refeather your nest” gift basket from re-Feather Your Nest 
Decorating in chester includes a pair of ceramic bird decorations, a memo board, soap, 
and a complimentary consultation for a one-room makeover in your home.  Valid until 
october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  re-Feather Your Nest Decorating, chester

Value: ................................... $200
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  713  $250 Gift certificate to the Farm at Green Village
looking for that perfect addition to your home garden? pick up this gift certificate and 
the friendly, knowledgeable staff at the Farm At Green Village will help you find all the 
plants, trees, shrubs, and gardening supplies you need! Valid until september 13, 2013.  
Generously donated by:  the Farm At Green Village, Green Village

Value: ................................... $250
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50
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Lot #  714  private 5-hour Landscape consultation
talented New York city-based landscape architect Brian k. Hirsch will work with you to 
develop a conceptual vision for your entire property, or help you focus in detail on one 
particular area of your home.  this package includes an initial consultation, measurements 
of your residence, a preliminary landscape plan, and a one-hour design presentation 
meeting. Architect is licensed in NY and NJ. Valid until october 4, 2013. Generously 
donated by:  Brian k. Hirsch, AslA, rlA

Value: ................................... $400
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  715  red-lacquered Bird Feeder and Supplies
Add a pop of color to your yard or patio with this charming, red-lacquered bird feeder 
from somerset Grain and Feed. And think about all the brightly colored feathered friends 
you’ll attract with the included bird seed and sweet cake!  Generously donated by:  
somerset Grain and Feed, Bernardsville

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $25
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  716  decorative, wheel-thrown ceramic pot by Louis Spitz
perfect for table-top display, this wheel-thrown, high-fire ceramic pot measures 11” x 7” 
and revels in the amalgamation of traditional pot forms. Generously donated by: louis spitz

Value: ................................... $175
Minimum Bid: ........................... $70
Minimum raise: ........................ $35
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Lot #  717  two ornamental pillows in Jim thompson ‘diana’ printed Silk
American businessman Jim thompson is often credited with saving the thai silk industry 
from extinction. crafted from the product that bears his name and his inspiration, these 
fine printed-silk accent pillows represent the pinnacle of luxury. they belong in your 
home, don’t they? Generously donated by:  Bernards Decorating, inc., Bernardsville

Value: ................................... $725
Minimum Bid: ......................... $425
Minimum raise: ........................ $50



Lot #  718  a Spa day for your trees! tree-tech Liquid deep-root Fertilizer
Your trees deserve the best! this liquid deep-root fertilizer treatment promotes rapid 
growth in newly planted trees, and also invigorates and strengthens trees that are 
weakened or damaged by storms, insects, and disease. Valid until october 4, 2013. 
Generously donated by:  tree-tech, Mt. Freedom

Value: ................................... $500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $250
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  719  pamper your trees! more tree-tech Liquid deep-root Fertilizer
Your trees deserve the best! this liquid deep-root- fertilizer treatment promotes rapid 
growth in newly planted trees, and also invigorates and strengthens trees that are 
weakened or damaged by storms, insects, and disease. Valid until october 4, 2013. 
Generously donated by:  tree-tech, Mt. Freedom

Value: ................................... $500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $250
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  720  ravencroft Bordeaux cabernet crystal wine Glasses
A perfect match for the connoisseur of red wine! the four 22 oz. glasses in this set 
feature wide-mouthed frames and long crystal stems. enjoy your next sip of Bordeaux or 
Brunello in a ravencroft glass. Generously donated by:  56° Wine, Bernardsville

Value: ..................................... $85
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  721  Black Forest rabbit planter
Add some charm to your porch, patio, or flower bed with this enchanting Black Forest 
rabbit planter from eagle’s Nest in Basking ridge—a happy home for your plants! 
Generously donated by:  eagle’s Nest, Basking ridge

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $45
Minimum raise: ........................ $15
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Lot #  722  rainy day house tour Gift collection
perfect for that blustery late-fall weekend! this gift collection features a comfy throw, a 
bubbly bottle of prosecco, delectable chocolates, and a copy of New Jersey Country Houses: 
The Somerset Hills, Volume II by Jack turpin. Generously donated by:  turpin real estate, 
inc., chatham

Value: ................................... $300
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Lot #  723  hummingbirds and hollyhocks Basket and Garden hose
A delightful, nature-themed accent piece for your home, this tall wooden basket features 
a wood-and-wire handle, scalloped rim, and open-air mesh on four sides.  A 50’ heavy 
duty garden hose with multi-pattern nozzle—perfect for household use—completes this 
duo of garden-inspired goodies. Generously donated by:  sunnywoods Flowers & Gifts, 
chatham, and romaine Boyce reiner

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $20
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  801  Keep up with trendz, Florham park
Get yourself a new “do” with this $65 gift certificate (includes products).  Must be 
redeemed by August 9, 2013.  Generously donated by:  trendz salon, Florham park

Value: ................................... $240
Minimum Bid: ......................... $120
Minimum raise: ........................ $30

His & Hers — 800
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Lot #  802  makeup party at annie’s cosmetics
owner Annie cheong supplies organic cosmetic products and offers on-site makeup 
application lessons.  this $270 gift certificate is for a makeup party for six to ten.  Bookings 
for special occasions are welcome and just perfect for a teenager’s birthday party!  Must be 
redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Annie’s cosmetics, Morristown

Value: ................................... $270
Minimum Bid: ......................... $140
Minimum raise: ........................ $45



Lot #  805  Garmin GpS and Geocaching Bundle
this Garmin etrex 10 Gps retriever including cables, manual, container, geocoin, lapel 
pin, lanyard, logbook, pencil, stickers and opencaching guide can be yours.  everything 
you need to start this great new outdoor activity!  Generously donated by:  Garmin and 
John Neale

Value: ................................... $150
Minimum Bid: ........................... $70
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  803  personal treatment at excel Fitness
this amazing excel Fitness center package includes two 60-minute personal training 
sessions, one 60-minute massage, and one  acupuncture session and evaluation.  exercise 
like you never thought possible!  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously 
donated by:  excel Fitness center, Bernardsville

Value: ................................... $425
Minimum Bid: ......................... $225
Minimum raise: ........................ $70

Lot #  804  clara williams Jewelry
$850 gift certificate for cWc (clara Williams company) Jewelry, where fashion and 
function come together to create bold, classic jewelry!  Must be redeemed by october 1, 
2013.  Generously donated by:  clara Williams company

Value: ................................... $850
Minimum Bid: ......................... $400
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Lot #  806  camelBak winter hydration woman’s Backpack and compass
this compact winter daypack is fully insulated for those chilly hikes, and has 787 cu. in. 
of storage to hold extra layers, food, and a compass so you don’t get lost!  Generously 
donated by: John Neale

Value: ..................................... $85
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $10
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Lot #  807  Getaway to Silver Bay ymca, Silver Bay, new york
$500 gift certificate toward accommodations at silver Bay YMcA on lake George in the 
Adirondacks.  perfect for a family reunion or vacation.  renew, refresh, and nurture your 
spirit, mind, and body.  Must be redeemed by December 31, 2014.  Generously donated 
by:  silver Bay YMcA, silver Bay, New York

Value: ................................... $500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Lot #  808  another Getaway to Silver Bay ymca, Silver Bay, new york
$500 gift certificate toward accommodations at silver Bay YMcA on lake George in the 
Adirondacks.  perfect for a family reunion or vacation.  renew, refresh, and nurture your 
spirit, mind, and body.  Must be redeemed by December 31, 2014.  Generously donated 
by:  Frank and Dot stillinger

Value: ................................... $500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ...................... $100

Lot #  809  a do at Venue ii, Basking ridge
Get yourself a new “do” with this $65 gift certificate from Venue ii Hair Design.  includes 
products, and must be redeemed by August 9, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Venue ii 
Hair Design, Basking ridge

Value: ..................................... $80
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $10
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Lot #  810  can you say “Spa”?
AAAHHH! You’ll be fighting over this $150 gift certificate toward spa services at eforea 
spa at the short Hills Hilton.  relax and enjoy…you deserve it!  Must be redeemed by 
April 30, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Hilton short Hills

Value: ................................... $150
Minimum Bid: ........................... $70
Minimum raise: ........................ $20



Lot #  811  Flowers From hannah
Flowers always make us feel better, so buy yourself a little pick-me-up or send flowers 
to a friend with this $100 gift certificate to Flowers from Hannah.  Must be redeemed 
by september 30, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Flowers from Hannah, Morristown

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  812  Let Ken rent make your party easier!
From tents to tablecloths, let ken rent make your next party easier.  Just rent whatever 
you need with this $150 gift certificate.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  
Generously donated by:  ken rent, Bernardsville

Value: ................................... $150
Minimum Bid: ........................... $70
Minimum raise: ........................ $20

Lot #  813  wing Shots, rare First edition Book
take home this beautiful first edition (no. 411 of 950 copies) 1936 book entitled Wing 
Shots featuring American game birds and other birds of field and stream on the wing.   
Generously donated by:  James cummins Bookseller, New York.  this rare book is a 
‘Buy-it-now’ auction item!

Buy it now!....................... $450
Value: ................................... $300
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  814  an event to remember
Wow! this one’s really great!  let famed photographer ed english photograph your 
important event and create a video montage set to music.  includes three to five hours of 
photography and 25 hours of editing and production.  Must be used for one event only.  
Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  ed english

Value: .................................$1,500
Minimum Bid: ......................... $600
Minimum raise: ...................... $200
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Lot #  815  Shnuzzy woman’s winter Vest
You’ll stay warm and still look chic in this beautiful icelandic Design Winter Greta Vest.  
Generously donated by:  lauren b., Morristown

Value: ................................... $240
Minimum Bid: ......................... $120
Minimum raise: ........................ $30

Lot #  816  english Garden handbag
Hold on to springtime memories with this soft and lovely english Garden cloth handbag.  
Generously donated by:  House of Jawi, Bernardsville

Value: ..................................... $78
Minimum Bid: ........................... $40
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  817  Keep on truckin’ at First choice motors
this handy $100 gift certificate is for car or light truck services at First choice Motors in 
Morristown.  Valid until october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  First choice Motors, 
Morristown

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $15
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Lot #  818  carnaby St. Salon, chatham
Make eco-consciousness chic!  Have fun with your $60 gift certificate at carnaby st. 
salon. Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  carnaby st. 
salon, chatham

Value: ..................................... $60
Minimum Bid: ........................... $30
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  819  dazzle your Smile with dental Zoom whitening
Nothing is more enlightening than a bright smile! this gift certificate is for one adult 
ZooM whitening treatment.  Must be redeemed by october 1, 2013.  Generously 
donated by:  Dr. cameron Witt and Dr. Joyce kurdian, Basking ridge

Value: ................................... $625
Minimum Bid: ......................... $325
Minimum raise: ...................... $100



Lot #  820  here’s the Beer, where’s the pizza?
You’ll supply the beer; let someone else bring the pizza!  this fun gift includes a six-
pack of beer, t-shirt, beer mats, mugs, and posters, all the way from petaluma, cA.  
Generously donated by:  lagunitas Brewery, petaluma, california

Value: ..................................... $75
Minimum Bid: ........................... $30
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  821  pour yourself a Flying Fish ale
these four special-edition Flying Fish ‘Jersey’ beer glasses will make the Flying Fish 
Amber Ale six-pack taste even better!  Generously donated by:  Debbie rice

Value: ..................................... $25
Minimum Bid: ........................... $15
Minimum raise: ..........................$5

Lot #  822  update your Look with new eyewear
Get a new pair of shades or update that prescription with this $100 gift certificate. redeem 
by october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Gerald York opticians, Basking ridge

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $15

Lot #  823  Quack!
this two-foot Aflac duck is sure to make you smile.  Be the only one on your block to own this 
beloved duck, since he’s not available for retail purchase!  Generously donated by:  Josh saunders

Value: ..................................... $45
Minimum Bid: ........................... $20
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  824  a Little Bit Funky
this package offers a black/tan fashion bag, matching make up bag, and matching bangle 
bracelet, along with hair cut and blow dry.  Must be redeemed by December 4, 2012.  
Generously donated by:  Amici Hair Design, Morristown

Value: ................................... $135
Minimum Bid: ........................... $75
Minimum raise: ........................ $20
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Lot #  902  Vip tour at the american museum of natural history
A set of six super-vouchers offer unlimited access to all special exhibits and halls, as well 
as the iMAX theater and planetarium space show.  comprehensive access to the Museum’s 
public spaces is good for one day only. one-year passes valid until october 4, 2013.  You’ll 
also receive a guided tour of one museum hall or special exhibition.  tour must be scheduled 
in advance and is subject to the availability of docents.  Generously donated by:  the American 
Museum of Natural History

Value: ................................... $250
Minimum Bid: ......................... $125
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Special Experiences — 900
Lot #  900  paddling on the musconetcong river
chuck Gullage and Bill leavens will lead a three-to-four-hour paddling tour for four on 
the wild and scenic Musconetcong river.  tour the Musconetcong Watershed Association’s 
leeD-certified river resource center in Asbury.  lunch provided.  May include a side 
hike to the “enchanted fairy pond.”  Valid until october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by: 
chuck Gullage and Bill leavens

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50

Lot #  901  passaic Kayak adventure with Lunch
Never been in a kayak in the Great swamp? chuck Gullage, GsWA board member and 
volunteer extraordinaire, leads this trip.  package includes kayaks for 4, personal flotation 
devices, paddles, a training session, a picnic lunch provided by GsWA, and an expert tour guide. 
Valid until october 1, 2013.  scheduling negotiable.  Generously donated by:  chuck Gullage

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $50
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Lot #  903  Four passes to the museum of modern art
indulge your artistic side with a visit to the Museum of Modern Art, nestled in the heart 
of Museum Mile in mid-town Manhattan. enjoy MoMa’s extraordinary exhibitions and 
the world’s finest collection of modern and contemporary art, with four individual passes 
valid through June 2013.  Generously donated by:  Janice Haggerty

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  904  private night hike and owl call party with dr. emile deVito
this tour is famous (and the reason for the barred owl on out invitation!)  You and 14 
friends will take a moonlight hike with emile DeVito—this year’s gala honoree, nighttime 
birder and owl caller extraordinaire!  We’ll start the event with some wine and cheese 
at GsWA headquarters, then progress to the trails of Jockey Hollow. other locations by 
mutual agreement.  Generously donated by:  emile DeVito. this special experience 
is a ‘Buy-it-now’ auction item!

Buy it now!.....................$1,000
Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $250
Minimum raise: ........................ $25
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Lot #  905  private tour of the Franklin parker preserve, nJ pine Barrens
enjoy an exclusive daytime tour of the Franklin parker preserve, New Jersey conservation 
Foundation’s 10,000-acre jewel in the heart of the pine Barrens.  Dr. emile DeVito will 
join you in your vehicle as you travel the sand roads throughout the preserve.  You will 
stop at spots where you may see beaver lodges, tundra swans, bald eagles, and many other 
species of water fowl.  Generously donated by: New Jersey conservation Foundation. 
this special experience is a ‘Buy-it-now’ auction item!

Buy it now!....................... $600
Value ................................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $250
Minimum raise: ........................ $25



Lot #  908  Soaring over the Garden State - or - First Flight Lesson
enjoy a scenic flight in a cessna 172sp over the Garden state -or- get into the cockpit for 
your first flight lesson in a cherokee pA-28 160.  Whatever your choice, the experience is 
destined to be exhilarating.  Generously donated by:  somerset Air service, inc., Bedminster

Value: ................................... $250
Minimum Bid: ......................... $125
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Lot #  909  aerial tour For one on the ‘champ’
A terrific tour of northern New Jersey—say, the Highlands?—aboard the classic Aeronca 
champion, first built in 1945!  We know people who have flown in it and loved it!  this is a special 
treat.  Departs from somerset Airport in Bedminster. Generously donated by:  Bob Holtaway

Value: ................................... $175
Minimum Bid: ........................... $90
Minimum raise: ........................ $20
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Lot #  906  2-day Fly Fishing trip at Famous Brodhead creek in the poconos
enjoy a two day fishing trip for two led by David F. Moore at the parkside Angler’s 
Association on Brodhead creek, Analomink, pA.  parkside was incorporated in 1897, and 
has a long history of offering some of the finest fly fishing in the eastern u.s.  overnight 
accommodation at the Brodhead Flyfisher’s clubhouse—an 1800’s old-fashioned 
farmhouse. Accommodations are not starred: you could think of the furnishings as rustic.  
it is, after all, a fishing camp! Dinner at the sand spring restaurant (cresco, pA) rated 5 
stars on opentable.com.  some blackout weekend days in the spring of 2013.  Generously 
donated by David and Mary Moore

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $350
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Lot #  907  Flying high in a Vintage plane
An aerial tour of the Great swamp Watershed for one person in a classic 1948 luscombe 
aircraft with pilot Bill leavens.  this 45-minute flight will depart from somerset Airport 
in Bedminster and will include an overflight of the headwaters of the passaic river.  Bill’s 
landing are famously smooth!  Generously donated by:  Bill leavens

Value: ................................... $200
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  910  hudson river aerial tour
this flight will take you high above the incomparable Hudson river—one of the country’s 
most beautiful landscapes.  Bring two of your friends to share the fun—the plane is a 
four-seater.  Generously donated by:  Jim christie, Freedom Wealth Management

Value: ................................... $350
Minimum Bid: ......................... $150
Minimum raise: ........................ $30

Lot #  911  private Geocaching experience
this is Geocaching 101—a great, hands-on learning opportunity for those who know little or 
nothing about this growing family sport.  Find out the basics and learn about geocaching websites.  
Also, hike to locate your first geocache.  led and generously donated by:  GsWA Board member 
John Neale, president, Northern New Jersey cachers

Value: ................................... $200
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  912  class at the rei outdoor School
think you might love kayaking, outdoor rock climbing, hiking, or mountain biking?  interested 
in trying a new outdoor sport but don’t know where to start? come learn from the expert 
instructors at the rei outdoor school! one spot in an rei outdoors school class, except 
overnight/multi-day classes and wilderness first aid.  Winner should contact rob Beck at rei 
to reserve a spot.  Valid for one year. Generously donated by:  rei east Hanover

Value: ..................................... $90
Minimum Bid: ........................... $35
Minimum raise: ........................ $10

Lot #  913  Behind-the-Scenes tour of the raptor trust and a Gift Bag
Visit the raptor trust for a special tour of one of the premier nonprofit wild bird 
rehabilitation centers in the united states.  the raptor trust cares for up to 3,800 injured 
and orphaned birds of all species each year. Meet the trust’s director, learn about some 
recent medical cases, and get a special introduction to one of the center’s educational 
birds of prey.  Generously donated by:  leonard J. soucy, the raptor trust, Millington

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $25
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Lot #  916  delaware Bay oyster Schooner and the charlesworth hotel
see a part of New Jersey you didn’t know existed!  enjoy four tickets on the restored 
tall ship A.J. Meerwald—any scheduled sail, from any port of call.  this authentic oyster 
schooner’s home port is Bivalve, NJ.  the charlesworth Hotel—a B&B really—is located 
right on the water in the tiny town of Fortescue.  it boasts a well-reviewed restaurant—
four-and-one-half stars on tripAdvisor.  package incudes one room for two people.  
Generously donated by:  Bayshore Discovery project and the charlesworth Hotel

Value: ................................... $260
Minimum Bid: ......................... $125
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Lot #  914  2013 ny/nJ Baykeeper eco cruise For two
Join Baykeeper on a three-hour hour tour (3:30 to 7:00 p.m.). enjoy light refreshments 
while taking in the beauty and wildlife  of the Hudson-raritan estuary.  Dates for 
summer 2013 ecocruises to be determined, but will take place on two sundays.  past 
ecocruises have included staten island and lighthouse tours.  Generously donated by:  
NY/NJ Baykeeper, keyport

Value: ................................... $100
Minimum Bid: ........................... $50
Minimum raise: ........................ $15

Lot #  915  watson adventures Scavenger hunt
six of you will attend a public Watson Adventures scavenger Hunt!  Munch Around the 
Village, Murder at the Met, The Dumbo Dash—just a few of the Hunts on tap. these fabulous, 
fun, and exciting events are marked by the slogan “general merrymaking!”  passes are 
good for one year, until october 4, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Watson Adventures, 
New York.  this special experience is a ‘Buy-it-now’ auction item!

Buy it now!....................... $200
Value: ................................... $160
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Silent Auction Lots
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Lot #  917  take the Kids to See how Smarties are made!
Who doesn’t love smarties!!  see where they make this American classic!  A special guided 
tour of the smarties candy company in union, with a smarties Gift Basket, including 
t-shirt, hat and sample candy.  tour is for eight people, including two adults. children 
must be at least eight years old.  Must tour before March 2013; date to be arranged 
at least two weeks ahead.  this tour is not available to the general public.  Generously 
donated by:  smarties candy company

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Lot #  918  private tour of the academy of natural Sciences, philadelphia
explore the oldest natural history museum in North America from the inside out on a behind-
the-scenes tour of one of its spectacular research collections! curator and entomologist Jon 
k. Gelhaus, ph.D. of the Academy of Natural sciences of Drexel university, will give a 
one-hour tour of the Academy’s four-million-specimen insect collection for you and up to 
five others.  You’ll see a variety of special items including spectacular butterflies and beetles, 
rare and extinct species, the oldest insect specimens in North America (peale collection), 
and specimens collected this summer in Mongolia.  Visit the Academy’s public galleries too!  
tour date determined by mutual agreement.  Valid until october 1, 2013.  Generously 
donated by:  the Academy of Natural science, philadelphia

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $200
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Silent Auction Lots

Lot #  919  eco-cruise—the hackensack river and the meadowlands
Join the Hackensack riverkeeper for a guided paddle -or- take an eco-cruise on the 
Hackensack river, through the marshes of the Meadowlands.  learn our region’s colorful 
history, enjoy wildlife in its natural habitat, and have lots of fun!  Good for two on any 
scheduled trip.  call after February 3, 2013 for a schedule.  Generously donated by:  the 
Hackensack riverkeeper

Value: ..................................... $50
Minimum Bid: ........................... $25
Minimum raise: ........................ $10



Lot #  920  tour the Great Swamp n.w.r. with photographer Jane Kendall
learn how the Great swamp National Wildlife refuge protects endangered and 
threatened species, and visit the Helen c. Fenske Visitor center on this tour for up to 
eight people.  Your leader is Jane kendall, former director of the Friends of Great swamp 
National Wildlife refuge.  she’ll also sign a copy of her book, Rural Harding, for the 
winning bidder.   Valid until october 1, 2013.  Generously donated by:  Jane kendall

Value: ...............................priceless
Minimum Bid: ......................... $100
Minimum raise: ........................ $25

Silent Auction Lots

We thank you for your support and wish you good luck during the auction!  

Additional silent auction items appear on the program insert accompanying this 
booklet.

please remember that tonight’s silent auction will begin at 6:00 p.m. 
and close at 8:45 p.m.  last call for auction bids will be made at 8:30 p.m. 
Winners may retrieve their auction lots after 9:30 p.m.
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the Great swamp Watershed Association is grateful to photographers BlAiNe 
rotHAuser and Ari kAuFMAN for contributing to the materials supporting 
tonight’s event, including this program!   We sincerely appreciate your hard work.
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Notes
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